smacna org sheet metal and air conditioning contractors - located in headquarters outside washington d.c. the sheet metal and air conditioning contractors national association smacna an international association of union contractors has 1,834 members in 103 chapters throughout the united states canada australia and brazil, smacna technical manuals plumbing mechanical sheet metal - construction standards accepted industry practices for sheet metal lagging providing numerous examples of sheet metal lagging applications this publication assists the designer contractor and plant engineer in understanding and solving the complexities involved in the design fabrication and installation of sheet metal lagging systems, smacna downspout gutter calculator - calculator notes and assumptions calculator is based on chapter 1 of smacna s architectural sheet metal manual 7th edition asmm rainfall wizard is based on table 1 2 rainfall data and drainage factors page 1 2 1 3 of the architectural sheet metal manual 7th edition, smacna gutters saf southern aluminum finishing co inc - smacna gutters the smacna series gutter system is an exceptionally strong gutter product for industrial commercial type buildings saf smacna gutters are an extension of the saf industrial series gutters but with profile features contained in the sheet metal and air conditioning contractors national association smacna manual all styles are supplied in a standard 6 size and are, astm e754 18 standard specification for installation of - 2 referenced documents purchase separately the documents listed below are referenced within the subject standard but are not provided as part of the standard astm standards a641 a641m specification for zinc coated galvanized carbon steel wire a653 a653m specification for steel sheet zinc coated galvanized or zinc iron alloy coated galvannealed by the hot dip process, ssina stainless steel training and certification - stainless steel training certification opportunities website resources stainless steel specialist course asm international nace international american welding society aws, standard details for metal american fence and supply - table of contents due to product improvements changes and other factors fabral reserves the right to change or delete information herein without prior notice or obligation to make changes in products previously purchased, architectural standards u.s. national park service - denver service center dsc requirements accessible housing accessibility compliance for multi-family residences hud department of housing and urban development has not yet adopted aba architectural barriers act accessibility standards and continues to apply ufas uniform federal accessibility standards for residential projects under authority of gsa general services administration a, roof flashing details old house web - further reading architectural sheet metal manual sheet metal and air conditioning contractor s national association smacna copper in architecture copper development association inc, cmi product data half round dormer vents - construction metals inc 10302 birchler drive jurupa valley ca 91752 800 576 9810 fax 909 390 9877 constructionmetals com cmi product data tion release in conjunction with a balanced attic cavity ventilating system intended for use on roofs with slope from 3 12 to 6 12, threaded rod vs zip clip - threaded rod vs zip clip zip clip are manufacturers and innovators of high specification suspension systems for all your hvac electrical and mechanical systems in a safe and timely manner, oil canning oil canning standard metal roof custom - oil canning 26 metal roofing august september 2004 by jim austin associate editor il canning you can deny it avoid it ignore it and totally disassociate yourself from it but it's out there, standard details for metal roofing siding best materials - table of contents due to product improvements changes and other factors fabral reserves the right to change or delete information herein without prior notice or obligation to make changes in products previously purchased, metal buildings 101 the basics of metal building systems - a accessory a building product that supplements a basic solid panel building such as a door window skylight ventilator etc active metallurgy a metal that will corrode in the presence of moisture and a noble metal see galvanic action and galvanic series chart in this glossary, wbdg wbdg whole building design guide - with over 500,000 users downloading 3 million documents per month the wbdg is the only web based portal providing government and industry practitioners with one stop access to current information on a wide range of building related guidance criteria and technology from a whole buildings perspective, fiberglass based asphalt shingles accessories - fiberglass based asphalt shingles accessories project architect responsibility this is a general specification guide intended to be used by experienced construction professionals in conjunction with good construction practice and professional judgment, roofing systems wbdg whole building design guide - although coal tar is the only roof covering noted in the international building code as being suitable for slopes as low as one eighth unit vertical in 12 units horizontal for new construction and is still available the vast majority of roofs are constructed with asphalt, djk486 specifications installations dryerjack - specifications every dryerjack is built tough right here in the u.s. by design the extra clearance model 486 is airflow efficient and deters pest entry, astm e331 2009 madcad
com - subscription information madcad com astm standards subscriptions are annual and access is unlimited concurrency based number of people that can access the subscription at any given time from single office location, problems with james hardie siding installations - james hardie lap siding is great product but it only performs as well as it s installed i ve heard a few complaints about this product from various home buyers mostly anecdotal evidence about how the material deteriorates but i ve found improper installations on every damaged section of siding i ve ever seen, iccsafe org icc international code council - only registered icc members have access to this article at this time explore all the benefits that icc membership has to offer and become a member today to gain access to this exciting content if you re already an icc member sign in now
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